STRENGTHENING POLICE
RESPONSE AND ATTENTION
TO VICTIMS OF VIOLENCE
BASED CRIMES
Diploma in prevention, investigation
of femicide and police action

Purpose of the "Diploma in prevention, investigation of feminicide
and police action”

•

The violence against women and girls must stop if we work together and create
integral solutions.

•

Through the Diploma, we have been training police officers to reinforce their
duties to prevent and research gender related killed women, in Mexico the
criminal type is feminicide.

•

The training is offered to police officers with operational and/or investigative
functions, some of them are part of police specialized in caring for victims of
gender-based violence. Heads of Victms units specialized victims, and deputy
directors of different areas within their institutions as well.

Hybrid methodology to training police officers

•

The launch of the Diploma was in January 2021, it began with an international
seminar followed by face-to-face lessons at the facilities of the Police Museum in
Mexico City.

•

Initially, all the studies in the program were designed to offer a face-to-face modality.
However, for the pandemic, we created a hybrid methodology which includes:

✓ Face-to-face lesson (offered from January to February)
✓ Virtual modality lessons (during the pandemic)
✓ Virtual reality is a tool to reinforce the knowledge acquired during the Diploma. This
tool will be part of the final test, each participant must identify what decisions will be
made to prevent a case of femicidal violence.

Interdisciplinary appoach
•To reflect about the socio-cultural
factors from the femicidal
violence but also, point out the
responsibility that the State has to
stop them

•Police officers are exposed to
several stress factors
•We must attend the mental health
to guarantee proper attention to
victims
•These techniques help to manage
the burnout

Sociolegal
approach

Gender and
intersectional
perspective

Techniques to
release the
stress

Ethic
approach

• We cannot understand how the
violence against women it is emerge
from the patriarchy system with an
extensive
comprehensive
the
gender
and
intersectionality
perspective
•Both perspective are fundamental
to implement the rules and act with
due diligence in security institutions

•Police officers are agents of change.
•From this approach, the work of each
police
officer
is
recognized,
highlighting their role in the protection
and guarantee of people's rights,
where their action is vital to avoid
impunity.

Modules Diploma
• The Diploma has four modules with four transversal axes to promote an extensive
comprehensive understand the femicidal violence
• With this technical proposal, we have been looking to generate positive changes
from a comprehensive and human vision
Socio-legal approach
Module
I.
Human
rights
and
justice
Access
with
gender
perspective

Module
II.
Intersectionality,
Gender,
and
victim´s human
rights

Stress release

Ethical approach
Module
Femicide
violence
Mexico

III.
in

Module
IV.
Accusatory
criminal system

Gender and intersectional perspective

Curricula Diploma
• Duration: 240 hours distribuited in a hybrid structure: face to face lessons
and on-line modality.
• Content: Four modules which includes:
1. Theoretical lessons
2. Practical workshops
3. Activities to release and manage the stress

Module 1

Human rights and justice
Access with gender
perspective

Module 2

Module 3

Gender, discrimination and
victim´s human rights

Femicide violence in Mexico
and Latin America

Accusatory criminal system.

Get to know the origin of
women's human rights, as
well as identify the national
and international legal
instruments applicable in
the matter

I Identify the sociocultural
patterns that influence the
violence against women and
establish the legal
framework that protects the
victims

Understand the legal
classification of the femicide
from a socio-legal
perspective

Knowing the accusatory
criminal system works and
the role that police officers
have in gender killed
women cases.

Module 4

Thematics reviewed
Module 1. Human rights and justice Access with gender perspective
Modality: Face to face (Before the pandemic by COVID-19)

Human rights and
Women's Human
Rights

Normative hierarchy.
Patriarchy system.
Androcentrism.
The history of
human rights for
women

Module 1.
- Study Case: Maria da
Penha (Brazil)

CEDAW
Law to protect
Women's Human
Rights

Belem do Para
Mexican law to
protect Women's
Human Rights

Workshops

- Traffic smuggling and
sexual explotaiton
- An approach how to
treat child victims

Techniques
to release
the stress

Thematics reviewed
Module 2. Gender, discrimination and victim’s human rights
Modality: Blended (The half of the group could take the presential lessons, the
other half remotely for the pandemic by COVID-19)
Workshop:
Gender and Intersectional
theory

- Gender, roles gender,
gender stereotype

- Discrimination a global

Discrimination and
violence against women
and girls

Module 2.
Victims: as a social and
legal category

perspective
- The role of the social
movemnts to claim justice

Workshop:
How identify the
discrimination committed
by states agents

- The sociologist concept
of victim

Workshop:

- Mexican law addressed
to victims

The orders protection for
gender violence victims

- Orders protection for
gender violence victims

- The

Ethic and police action

Public policies with gender
perspective: a handful tool
in safety institutions

meaning of the ethic
in the police action
- How to develop the ethic
in femicide cases (how to
treat victims, how referred
to the cases)

Techniques
to release
the stress

Thematics reviewed
Module 3. Femicide violence in Mexico and Latin America
Modality: On-line (During the pandemic by COVID-19)
The advances in
Latin America to
punish femicide in
the region

Femicide

Femicide as an expression
of gender based violence:
a global perspective

-Gender reasons in the
Mexican law

- Femicide as a criminal
type and social category

- Difference between
homicide and femicide
according the Mexican law

Techniques
to release
the stress

-

Module 3.

Context analysis and
use of anthropological
expertise
-

Femicide and
police action

- The expert witness
report in femicide
cases

Global E-learning
Programme
Corruption concept and the
United Nations Convention
against Corruption
-

Anticorruption

- Corruption and femicide

-

Psychological first
aid for the
intervention of
victims in crisis

Thematics reviewed
Module 4. Accusatory criminal system
Modality: On-line (For the pandemic by COVID-19)
- The basis of criminology,
forensic anthropology and
medicine
Introduction to the
Accusatory Penal System.

- The dutties of police
officers
Study Cases:
- Gonzalez and others vs. Mexico
(Inter-American Court of Human
Rights)

Module 4.

Mariana Lima
Supreme Court)

(Mexico's

Investigation in the Accusatory
Penal System.:
- Intermediate stage
- Oral trial and
- Execution of sentence

- The police report with a
gender perspective

Judicial Simulation with
4 different femicides
cases

Techniques
to release
the stress

Virtual Reality (VR): creating a scenario of femicidal violence

- The project seeks to innovate using technological tools as VR to reinforce a better
comprehensive understand about the consequences of the violence against
women and how important is the police officer´s performance addressed it.
- The project recorded a 360° stage was to recreate a case of femicidal violence.

- During the experience, the participant should be able to identify:
✓ The importance to be part of the chain of justice access
✓ The good and negative consequences of their performance to treat victims
✓ How they could prevent femicides, the immersive experience will show the
negative effects as a result of poor police action practices.
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